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Allison Prognostics Keeps You lnformed

And On The Road

5th Generation Electronic Controls



The transmission fluld cools, lubr cates and transm ts hydrarlic power, so it is rmportant that the proper

fluid ieve be rra nta ned at a ltrmes Allison 5th Gereration E ectronic Controls sh ft selector's d sp ay

prognost cs n text form to prov de at-a-glance status of Oil L fe, Fr ter Lrfe and Transm ssion l-lealth
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Based on the vehicle's duty-cycle, this feature determines fluid life and alerts you when a fluid

change is required. Not only does it help you get maximum oil life while providing the maximum

protection for the transmission, the Oil Life Monitor also saves you money by preventing

unnecessary fluid changes.

This prov des an alert when the transmission's f uid filter(s) needs to be replaced lt helps extend

filter change ntervals to reduce routine marntenance downtrme and saves you morrey rn the

ong run, a r,vhile provid ng rraximum protecton for the transm ssion

This prognostic feature deterrrines the cond tion of the transm ss on's clutches and a erts you

when c utch marntenance rs reqr't red. The monrtor lrelps avoid cost y repairs and downtime

by taking the guesswork out of schedullng routine transmission maintenance. ln addrtion,

rt ensures yoLrr transrnission s operat ng at its maximum perforrnance evel.
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Allison Prognostics Alert When Service ls Due



How Allison Prognostics Work
A lison proqnostics use sophist cated e ectronic mon toring techno og es that are very rser frrendly

When serv ce s due for Allrson 3000 SeriesrM and 4000 SenesrM models, a wrench con on the shift

selector's dig taL drsplay alerts the operator. Sim lar to checkrng oiL evel and d agnostics, the operator

can check the status of allthree prognostic features simply bytogg ng through the shift seiector's dlsplay

1000 SeriesrM and 2000 Seriesrr/ models reqr-iire e ther a service light or I1 939 text display to alert

the operator.

Al Allrson prognostic features carr be accessed through All son DOC' Servrce D agnost c Tool. User shor-rld

refer to the Service and Train ng Reference Gurde for further informatron.

lf you prefer not to use Allison prognostics, the feature can be disabLed Refer to the Shift Selector Operatron

and Code ManuaL for instructions on how to reset prognostc features.
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When Fluid ls Due For A Change
The wrench icon (3000/4000 SeriesrM) or service light (1000/2000 SeriesrM)

is illuminated and stays on for 1-2 minutes afterthe Drive range rs selected.

Once the Oil Life Monitor mode has been accessed via the shift selector,

the status of the oil is displayed as OIL LIFE along with a percentage

(100% - 0%) until fluid is due for a change.

When Filters Are Due For A Change
The wrench icon or service Iight flashes on and off for 'l-2 minutes after the

Drive range is selected. Once the Fluid Life Monitor mode has been accessed

vra the shift selector, the status of filters is dlsplayed as OIL FILTERS OK

or reads REPLACE FILTERS when filters are ready to be changed.

When Clutch Maintenance ls Due

The wrench icon or service light comes on and stays on in all ranges.

Once the Transmission Health Monitor mode has been accessed via the shift

selector, the status of transmission health is displayed as TRANS HEALTH OK

when clutch maintenance is not required or TRANS HEALTH LO when clutch

maintenance is required.
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Accessing Allison Prognostics
With Allison 5th Generatron 3000/4000 SeresrM shift selectorsr, you are alerted by the

wrench rcon on the shrft selector drsplay when servrce is due. Yot-t can check the status by

toggling through the shift selector d splay. Be sure to park the vehrcle on a leve surface,

shift to N (Neutra )and apply the parking brake before accesslng prognostics through

the shift selector.
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Oil Life Monitor
For a push button shift selector, simultaneously

press the UP and DOWN arrows two times.

For a bump lever shift selector, press the

DIAGNOSTICS button two times.

Filter Life Monitor
For a push button shift selector, simultaneously

press the UP and DOWN arrows three times.

For a bump lever shift selector, press the

DIAGNOSTICS button three times.

Transmission Health Monitor
For a push button shift selector, simultaneously

press the UP and DOWN arrows four times.

For a bump lever shift selector, press the

DIAGNOSTICS button four times.

1 1000/2000 SeriesrM shift selectors require the OEN4 to display the monitor status data that is broadcast
on l1 939 network, or user can access monitor status via Allison DOC@ Service Diagnostic Tool.
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Keeping Your Fleet On The Road
Allison fully automatc transm ssrons are known for re iable performance. Prognostic featr:resi are built

tnto every transmisston, mak ng t even easier to keep your f eet r-rp and running lt's llst one more way

we're ded cated to helprng you ncrease productivity and your bottorn ine.

Allison 5th Generation Electronic Controls shift selectors feature easy-to-read graphic displays that show

both text and symbols. Allison prognostics take the guesswork and hassle out of scheduling routine vehicle

maintenance to save you time and moneywhile providing maximum protection for the transmission.

This means Iess downtime, lower life-cycle costs and, best of all, greater productivity for your fleet.

You save time and money.

Calibrated to the vehicle's particular operating requirements, Allison prognostics monitor various operating

parameters to determine and alert when service is due. When you use Allison approved TES 295@

transmission fluid, you get maximum protection and operational performance2.

1 On-highway models only. Allison transmissions can be ordered without Allison prognostics.
2 Prognostics are also compatible wlth TES-389. However, use of non-TES 295 approved fluids
voids any extended transmission coverage.
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f A lson Transrr ssior.r ALrthor zed Service Coveraqe

A World Of Sup

From our headquarters in lndianapolis, lndiana, USA, to our manufacturing plants

in Hungary and lndia, to approximately 1,400 Allison Authorized Distributors and

Dealers around the globe, you are never far from the products, training, service

and support you demand.

Our support starts from the moment an Allison transmission is specified. We work

with you to ensure that the model and ratings fit your engine to create a tailored

package of powerful performance and reliable efficiency. When you need parts

or service, you can count on global access to factory-trained specialists and

Allison Genuine Parts".
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Ane Allisan Way
lndianapolis, lndiana, USA, 46222 327 1

lnformation or specifications subject to
-hange rt,hout no,iLe at abledL:an-

a llisontra nsm ission.com

sA7764EN (201 6/A6)
ISO/QS 90A0 and ISO 14001 Certified

@ 2016 Allison Transmission lnc.
All Rights Reserved.
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